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J)etu-=t\iekds,
You will have seen from the cover we are moving. The staff have very
mixed feelings; whilst we are excited seeing our new office taking shape.
being on the main road etc •• we all have a long association with 10 Stuart
Road. I know I shall be very sorry to go from here and I am sure many
of you will also feel regretful. On the back page you will find a diagram
showing where to find us. OuTing the week beginning 12th March we will
be going to and from both offices. but after that will welcome you calling
to see what you are getting for a Head Office.

It is hoped this move is only a temporary measure in the ris e of
BJC fortunes. Money from the building fund has been spent in buying
equipment. all of which can be removed later. but the Building Fund will
continue so that as soon as possible we can realise the dream of O'Tani
Sensei's and own our headquarters. Although small the new office is aleo
inexpensive, so this should bring the realisation of that dream closer to
reality.

Things are very exciting at present. everything seems to be
happening together. Bya great stroke of luck we obtained an automatic
typewriter and electronic scanner for less than the price of the scanner.
We have thrown away those worn out quill pens and joined the 20th century.
Move as often as you like. and we can still keep our mailing files up to
date. We can even separate Areas, men and women and anything else you
can think of. You may have already noticed the benefit of the scanner.
We can produce photographs and cartoons. using your originals. To
give you an idea of the worth of this machine. that piece about Denis Cope
in the February was taken straight from the newspaper. and in this issue
we used Frank Skingsley's original typing to reproduce part one of the
Training Manual.

1 would like to thank Frank for giving the BJC the rights to this
Manual. We shall be producing parts 2 and 3 soon, and follow that by
printing it in booklet form for your members to buy at cost.

At imes it has been difficult to get the newsletter together because
of lack of news. We have scrounged, wheedled. gossipped and twisted
arms for information, but things are coming in quickly now. It is so
good that if the trend continues we may have to think about producing more
often than monthly to use all the available information. With our new
equipment we can also offer newsletters to any subscriber. If every club
found two people to subscribe at r. 3.00 per annum the newsletter could
pay for itself almost.

An old member of staff has returned to help on a very part_time
basis. You may remember Raymond O'Brien who worked for BJC and
Mr. Abbe for many years. Raymond is taking a degree course and is
able to give some help. Valuable help because of his long experience in
both office work and BJe. (Valuable because he seems to ~e here working
for twice as long as he is paid for. )

1 would like to thank the O'Tani family for the use we have had of
their family home, and hope they feel repairs which have been made
during the past year will go in some very small measure, to repay the
family for baving their lives disrupted for the past thirteen years by
having our head office as a guest in their home. We made so free with the
house many people believed the family were our guestsJ

Yours sincerely.

J)61Q121,l 0.. 9.u.i ttL.
Secretary.
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The British Judo Council Newsletter is printed and published by the
BJe, 237 Horn Lane, Acton, London W. 3. (telephone 019929454 ).

Any articles or other information contained herein is not neceesarily
Official Policy of the British Judo Council. Individual members are
welcome to contribute, but the British Judo Council accepts no
responsibility if information accepted for publication in good faith.



About The Move.

During the week beginning 12th March the: British Judo Council will be moving
from its home of many years to a new address. In order that the work will
be disrupted as little as possible we have tTied to anticipate some of your
questions.

Q. "What is the address?·1
A. The British Judo Council, 237 Horn Lane. Acton, London W. 3.

Q. "What about the telephone number? II

A. THE SAME, IT STAYS THE SAME 01992 9454

Q. "1 have already posted something to you, will it arrive?1I
A. YES. At first we can pick up anything, but the Post Office will deliver

anything addressed to BJC, 10 Stuart Road. or Robin 0 l Tani. or Doreen
Smith, or Rosemary Caffary or Simon Smith or Mem Sec or Sec or
anything eis e you ca re to call us.

Q. 'I have addressed envelopes for BJe. can I use them?"
A. YES, they will be delivered, and this arrangement will continue for

at least eighteen months.

Q. "Everyone knows the old address, how ,....ill they remember the new one?"
A. All clubs will receive a quantity of adhesive labels with the new address

to stick on anything they are holding. To put in member s licences.
To adhere to conle~t rules or anything else that will act as a reminder
to our members.

Q. " I have written once a month for ages asking for the new address, I have
asked to be notified before anybody else, I have spoken to the Secretary
at events, so why di.d I not know before this newsletter 1"

A. Dear Correspondant, you are only rme of the many who wanted to know
£irst••• everyone knows at once because everyone is Just as important
as everyone else, and anyway the office staff have been neurotic about
someone sending to the new addres~ before we had moved in (and whatever
we said someone would have done so).

Q. "I have sent in memberships that are needed urgently, when will I get
them? II

A. Obviously there will be some disruption in the work, but arrangements
are being made for the membership secretary, Rosemary Caffary, to
be disrupted as little as possible. Much of the move will be started on
the Sunday. Routine work (apart from memberships) has been put out
for months already, finding this office and amking all arrangements has
taken its toll on time available for letter answering etc. With all the
will in the world even the office staff have to go to bed eventually despite
leaving some work undone. The worst thing about getting behind is that
it seems to keep you behind•••• but please be patient if you do have to
wait a little for something. It will be done. and nothing will be neglected.

Q. "How will this move benefit the members 1 11

A. Firstly, for the first time we will have a purpose built office, in a main
road, with it laid out for convenience of work. So efficiency should
improve. Secondly, for London it is very cheap. Just £ 850 p. a. rent
which can be paid from ordinary office income. If the Building Fund
continues after the move we can still eventually have our own HQ Dojo,
owned by the members, for the members and run by the members of BJC.



Q. lIGan I see it? II
A. YES PLEASE. We always welcome members who visit us in the office.

but do not bring a coach-party. it is too small.

Q. "How small? Too small?"
A. Small. Just an office with a cloakroom. But the front is on a main road.

We believe this will be the first Judo office on a main road. with a good
business-like impression for visitors and passers-by alike. It is also
on a busy road and our signs and windows will give us very valuable
advert ising just by being where it is.
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SPORT FOR ALL

Stowe Summer School of Sport
Stowe is a Public School about 3 miles from Buckingham. The house was
originally the home of the Dukes of Buckingham and Chandos; it was built
between 1715 and 1780 and is situated in a park covering 750 acres, of
which 250 acres are landscaped.

For the past three years the school has run .1 summer sr;hool of sport,
and will do so again this year with the notable addition of a course
including Judo, Aikido. Karate and Classical Kobujutsu under the
direction of Frank Perry (who holds a variety of Dan Grades in the
Martial Arts. )

In addition to this swimming. squash. tennis and golf are availble to all
boys and girls. The quality of tuition can be judged by the fact that
swimming will be under the personal direction of Brian Brinckley M. B. E .•
G. B. Olympic Captain and Medallist.

The Martial Arts course costs £68.00 per week. and only a very limited
number of places are available. Frank Perry has kindly given the BIC
the opportunity of letting our members know of this opportunity exclusively.

There is a possibility of Education Authorities making grants towards the
cost, and full details are available from Mr. Perry.

Further enquiries should be either addressed to Mr. F. Perry.
c/o The British Judo Council. 237 Horn Lane. Acton. London W. 3.

or Stowe Summer School of Sport. Stowe. Buckingham, Bucks MKl8 5EH
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NA TIONAL SQUAD TRAINING

NORTH
18th March. l1am 4pm.
The Seacroft Youth Centre,
Seacraft, Leeds.
Men and worn en 2nd Kyu and
above are invited to attend to
train with the squad.

SOUTH
25th March. lOam prompt

Picketts Lock Centre.
Picketts Lock Lane.
Edmonton. N9 OAS
Training shoes must be taken

and it is advis ed to take along
a track suit.

NORTH & SOUTH
All squad members are advised
that ST IVES EASTER COURSE
is an official squad training
session and your attendance is
required.

Squad Manager: Mr M Player.
125 Dugdale Hill Lane.
Potters Bar. Hertfordshire.
telephone 77 58911
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Ooncepts Of Fitness For Judo

rt 1 P. Skingsley M. F. Phys .• 1. F. P. C
3rd Dan.

~..., ':h>·· series I shall be i:1cl.,lding extC'3cts froo '.!Jy work en 'Fitnes;:; Fbr JIJdo' and
. _11 r-e deaHn&'" with such aspects '35 D:"et, l.1scle J..ctio!"':, ,],ei£ht :on"'ro1, L"1juries,
"., !"~ ses to Jse and ::+J~nJic81 Tes~s.

"'" s seri~5 i~ "ntp!lced for the Judo !....strucbr ..ho wishes to in";.r~)(loJce :nore inter~st

r.+~ his class ~"1~ for the sp-riou~ ~i~ded J~do~a who ~i3hes to have 3 hetter ~ysical

j"1ja+i~n on which to build his Judo.

TIim'PY ar FIT 2SS Fitness is a poorly defined theory and agai~

asks the question of 'fitness for whut?! The
general components incl~de skills, strength
and sta~in8, but basically fitness, in the
sportsman's ter:'l1 is limited to the act;v .. t,Y
concerned. fbI' example, a Judoka may win an
OlY'!Ipic gold medal but be qui te unable to t~.:=:· 'If

a javelin or swim adequEtely. ~~e aspects
fitness, such dS st~ina or endurance, ~h1ch

can be ~e3s~=ed by the oxygen ~ptake capac:tv,
~ay ve~y well overlap betwee~ various $por~s

of similar type. Judo skills ho~ever, becau.
they are part of 8 neurological learning
process tend to be highly specific, and a
change in the sport will mean to so~e ~xt~nt ~

change in the skills re~uired and a new prog
r~mme of learning.



Endurance or sta~i~a, the ability to perfor~

submaximal work for prolonged periods, is
usually measured in term~ of oxygen uptake
capacity. It is sometimes deter.nined by the
amount of oxygen ta~en up a~d how quickly it
i~ transported to the muscles being worked,
Dnd to hAve a preponderance of slow-acting
muscle fibr~s. The heart rate gives a good
i~dicatlon to exercise capacity and potential.
?ulse rate may be taken with the fingers to
give ~n indication of the heart rate.
A test f~r i~proved endurance is to take the
heart rate before any exercise, and then to
perform a set of exercises for say f~ve m:nutes
and then take the heart rate again im~ediately

afterwards. This will give you a measure of
endura~ce. For example, if your heart r3te is
80 in 1 minute before exercise, and then you do
five mi~utes of step-~ps, and your heart rate
inmediutely afterwards is 120 in 1 minute, your
mea3ure will be 40. The aim will then be, with
a planned progTam~e of exercises every o~her

day, to do this test agai~ every two weeks, and
see if you can perform longer than five minutes
before your heart rate reaches 120 or perform
for five minutes and see if the difference in
heart rate before and ~fter exercise is less
than 40.



"~ :: _ 'J 1. 0 i cd:" S ~ d 1'1"" .. :". J, C

r"! r"'l;.~.. ,~ S' lot'On" c 11 ~g n)!' brH~' V 1., r-
c.l. ,'J€ .... r.,t,R. ·~prd iI:' "t: t :i tv t.i~lr.,;.

·Io\,p"lcrts. '';l.:~ ~r]l.:~t;l.. rll.'l. The Jldokn
.... nrinlci cac!<' and l.N·th cet'.\e9r "',"0 '::ixed po

'j'e ;.1.- C"'r 6 "v.elve 1:: r8coroed • .:>...011
yo re '_ec~!ve $relt"e"'~'s~€'

'1r .. ~l; :'i at: "' ....~le meb$ .... res.

: .....e • 3~ ::'~~:I'Y.:l~er.· ! fi:.r.e98 16 6'.1;.211 ~ra::.n:r:

.. c ',s 1 co:not.cr ..~d p:,;yc: elogiesl a~pec~ .
Jucc req;ir€s lec.rr:i· - loco":1otor s'uIh a:::i 0
e3tabi~sMi"b co-or'd.;Mted pattl:lrr::: of be:-t3v t.l1'

t!'.rough repeet.ea practise. :~"'a ..5e of tI e
s?ccificity of J~do the s~ill~ oY~rlap less
r-o:otw",p.n ')lher sports than do the endllrance 8n,1
s;:>C€O :'8CtCrs alread.y :nentioner!. For inat;ncfl.,
tb'? bo'('~r n<ls to practise pU"lchir:& ir. o~er t
~p.TfcTj ~el. i~ 'he rl~f. and :he Jud0ka h~~

'.:'"ict'ise :Jcl:i'<'J~; S'1r! R·jr:ldor. Thp. te::;t fo
s'd11s. tl-t"'''f'!~orp. is sClti-f;<ct,-,r.y :"'er:~o~3."c

... "I':.'" ~oor" • "'?l ~.

)o!,e J'i1o;'::; "'sy reo i~v~ ~'ha tl-ey "nly ","P

- ..-,.. i J ,do ~n o:cier TO ~-prl)... e thl i::- .... e
~: :itne~. this)s "'lot ~ut~e true, yo~ 'r
crl.- ,:I.o"'tle of dojrB as r:luch JJdo s .you ar'"
:·ir.. r r. a~d j vou t.ak'! .VOllr Judo bpyond tr
" viII out a f:!'P, t de· 1 of ,~trp.s~ on the hod~

,"0 po..dbl.v C'jIJSEl irlJJry. l"or instfince. if ...
r tC:Jctcr ',ells hH; cla~" to perform 50 tu.t'n
.~g [ r - ~~=-iic~l~r Lhr~~t & fe~ ~ay be flt
e- '..l h· do 11 ';,) c rr ~c U.1 r.<J : 3?lded .... t

n .. t e:x~eSSj ... e ~r~3S. ',' Ie o·hers '!lay only be
f)t e J "to 0 ~y c~rr~ctl nd 6: ~?e

t -"'~-s t.~ 1 i'e :~~r 3J t~~.-l~S tne r
:! ,l~ .. 11 C'" ':m. Jrdor 3:.reS~. 1'01 t~ incor··
- V'?l1erts an'" et 3l~;t;fT .=?ee,J. ':'::'ere!'or
a~"rlt.y _: the "'7'r' '.1-.-ey h",v. d net flea rot

t f~ r.~neficial ~o ~~~ir Jud tec~niqJe 0r 0 •

It 1ll:J~t always be re~embp.rC'd t.hat. in a J .. j

cb::s ,YOU do not only have differe,.,t;. ]evels
J'ldo S';{il12;, but also diffp.Tent levels ' I' L
r.css. The best W13.y to ..Iv"rc..-,rne thi~ ur:Jblen
t'"' ncorr"r5te Tndivicjual Circ'.lit Trainir.r,
w~icr. will be ~iscu~seJ latAr in t~i5 serle.



~0me Judo~~ may beli~v~ 'ha~ t~e~ only n~~d to
Jracti~~ Jldo :n o~der to i~prove their ~tate

of fitr.eS8. This is not qui.te true, ,you !lr
enl, cap3tle of doh"ff as much J;;do as ,you an>
fit [or, ard if yO'.l t.ake your Judo tPyond -r -,
;~ v;jll out. 3 grE':Jt de",.l of ;;t.reas on the bod,y
'~d possibly CqUS~ inJ~ry. rur instRnce, if ]~

.:..~~tr:.J.ctcr 'ells h.ts claz--'> to perf'orm 50 t.u.rn
~nl'; ~or ;: n~,.!'tic,.tla.r t.hro"k, <> few ]Jay be fi t

e'1o:.lfh t.o do 311 5J corr3ctl-y :'lnd c.~ <5tJeed \I,~t.~,

out excessive sJ;ress. ,llhile others may only be
fit enDu~h to ~o say 20 carrqctly ~nd at spee~,

t~·.:" mea"lS th,'3t the 'JthE'r 3;) t'lrn-i!'Js they ;"'e
d'Jir,t· will bE' lione <md<:,r stress, witl-] incorI"~c'

'~cveJlent<: and at OJ. slower speed. Therefore t~

~ajority of the wor~ ~~ey have d~ne, has not
b"'?n beneficial to "heir JuO.:l technique Clr bed.
rt rn:lst always be re'TIernhered that in a J.;-:
cl<tss .yOU do not only have different leveL.:; o~

Judo s~ills, but also different levels =~ fit
ress. The best way to ::V~:!"G')me thin oroble'n i
t~ jncorror&te Jndividual Circuit Trainint
w~icl'; will be discussed luter in this ser~es.

To~ level Judo ~~s develoned to such a~ extent
th8t ~e~ pp.ople ~nprrcjate the ~ysjcal 3~d

"e!l'tal d(>"l';,r:~l:1 mnde O!'l the com!)etjtors. To::; '{
·h~t n t0p-c183s JudOT<an will h~ve to traIn for
a-;r::tnxjllal"llv 12 hours a wp,e!.; or ru."l 3') mll"!'- a
'.'/e<:~ lleflnS little to those of 'JS wl-]o felt
p.xha'lsted i.tfter soe'ldjr.g just? ho,Jrs at toe
Dojo lCist weel(! It does mean that torla.y's
,1'Jdo:.ca if ne wants b reac~ a very ~igh level
r.eed~ to train for al le8sl o~e full day in
~pven ~nd h~ve dietry re~~jrements far l~ exce~

c" th:)se of virbsllJ Clr.y m:mJ.al worker.



Stale~e~~ has bee~ known for a long ~i-'e ~s

the sports,An's ene~y. ?he sign3 of )o~s of
anpetite for work and of re~tle3s~ess, ins~-'

nis sod a.."1orex-ia are recob"'l'ised as typic'll
depre:,sion. ill! thia :nay be due to over"':'Jr',:
~nd stre3S or. the nerv~us sy3tem.
,,1<:I:1Y people become 'bored I with J..ldc ceCS'..lse
it. invo]'Jes re;Jetative work, and of cOCJrs, t.hlS
is necessarJ in learning Judo skills, b'.lt "
class CUD be made :nore interesting with varidbl
exercises ~hich are within the capability of
everyone, and at the some time building a 6000
foundation on which to im?rove tneir J.ldo.

"'~'T YTIRSELF F()R Frr~E'SS

nv people, increasingly concerned with exercise and health, have been seeking a met.h
~easuring their ohy3ical fitness, and of co~paring it with the general fitness leve

~ ~thers. ~f using the following spries of simple tests and accompanying tables, 3~Y

'~e can me2sure his or h~r fitness in a f~w minutes. Tne test produces the PhYSic31
_ot~tio~ (or PQ). It is similar in so~e respects to the familiar I~ tests, because 1

s carp.f~lly dete~1ned levels of Derfo~ance for different age groups to establish
)l"Ir"IS.

'Y is a useful test t"lat can help peo;>le find out where they stand in comparison witt-;
~thprs. and thus encourage improve~ent in their physical condition. The test, in five
""-lr".s, is desi@'11ed to measure the three basic qualities esse!ltial for fit!less: strengtL.
f'exibilityand endurance. The only equipment needed is a piece of chalk, a watch wiH,
'i second hand. a tape-measure, paper and pencil. Three of the t sts can be taken in;!r:",:",
on the floor with enough space to lie down. A fo~th requires jumping and reaching hi~h

up the wall. The fifth involves running some distance nod can best be done at a runnjn~

track or on a quiet, flat stre~ch of road.
The foIl owing tables set di ffeI'ent score values for men and 'NOClen. On average, onl,Y 3J
per cent of a woman's weight is muscle, while muscle comprises 40 per cent of the hvera
~a~'s wejght. As a result, men ~sually perfcr~ better in tests which require strength.
bJt waner. excel in flexibility 8"-d, with t~eir lighter muscul~ture, ure at 1e33 of a
disadvantage in tests of e~durance. It is ioportant to re~ember that PQ test is not ~

cO:'l!>Bti tion b:Jt simply s. meas.Jre. A Judoka should not ever exert hil!lseh~: :.!1e aim of t.:-:e
-~st iE to e!lcourage the Judoka to find his or h~r rhysical fitness level, not to C~U3e

:~juries. ~like an IQ. which fluctuates only slightly throughout life fer ~ost people,
the PQ can be changed-with a little effort. you can bring the rating up.
To calculate the composite score, or ?Q, add the point scores fro~ each test, and t~en

.djvide by 2.5 A cO'!lpletel,y average persor, wOLlld get 50 on each test, for a total of 25:J
w~ich when divided by 2.5 ~ould give a PQ of 100. T.~us e score of 100 is the norm for
noy given age group, just as an IQ of l~~ is normal, at e~ery age. A person who SCQred 75
on each test, totalling 375 for the five, would have a ?Q of 150.
Anyone who is in fairly ~d physical condition ca~ expect to score above 100, since ther~

ar~ o~ny people who are very unfit; their fitness-or ~"1fitness level brings the general
scorjng level down. A score of 150 means you are reasonably fit. A score of 50 or less
~~~icates that the Judo~a should do so~ething soon about getting some supervised exercise.



"'H'lV people. increasingly concerned wi th exercise and health, have been seeking a method
_ ' measuring their physical fitness, and of comparing it with the general fitness levels
f others. By using the following series of simple tests and accompanying tables. a~y-

1."e can measure his or her fi tness in a few minutes. The test produces the ~.ysiaal

~loot-'3tion (or PQ). It is similar in SO'l1e respects to the familiar 1'1. tests, because i
l,''-','3 carefully determined levels of performance for different age groups to establish
lorMS.
n: is a useful test that can help people find out where the.y stand in com~arison with
I) thers. and thus encourage improvemen t in th eir phys ical cond i ti on. The tes t, i.n five
~qrts, is designed to measure the three basic qualities essential for fitness: strengt~.

flexibility and endurance. The onl.v equipment needed is 8 piece of chalk, a watch with
a second hand, a tape-measure, paper and pencil. Three of the t sts can be taken indoors
on the floor with enough space to lie down. II fourth requires jumping 8':'1d reaching hi.gh
up the wall. The fifth involves r~~ning some distance and can best be done at 8 runnin~

track or on a quiet, flat stre~ch of road.
T~e following tables set different score values for men and wOr.Jen. On average, onl,'/ 3)
pe~ cent of a woman's weight is muscle, while muscle comprises 40 per cent of Lhe ~verag~

man's weight. As a result, men usu~lly perform better in tesLs which require strength,
blt womer. excel in flex~bilitf a~d, with their lighter musculature, ure aL less of a
disadvantage in tests of endurance. It iB important to remember that PQ test is not a
competition but simply 6. mee-sure. A Judoka should not ever exert himself: the aim of the
~est is to e~courage the Judoka to find his or her physical fitness level, not to cause
)~juries. ~like an IQ, which fluctuates only slightly throughout life for most people,
the PQ can be changed-with a little effort, you cen bring the rating up.
To calculate the composite score, or PQ, add the point scores from each test, and the~

~ivide by 2.5 A completely average person would get 50 on each test, for a total of 250
wIlier: when d j vi ded by 2.5 would give a roo of 100. Trus a score of 100 is the norm for
nny given age group, just as an IQ of 10J is normal, at every age. A person who scored 75
on each test, totalling 375 for the five, would have a PQ of 150.
Anyone who is in fairly g~od physical condition can expect to score above 100, since there
ar8 many people who are very unfit; their fitness-or unfitness level brjngs the general
scoring level down. A score of 150 means you are reasonably fit. A score of 50 or less
jn,'licates that the Judolt-a should do something soon about getting some supervised exercise.

1. The Abdominal Curl

l'his modified sit-up tests the strength of the abdominal m:Jscles, without causing back
~tr~in. Lie flat on the back, with hands on thighs and with feet together. Raise the
bean, then the shoulders and upper trunk, in an upward curl, sliding hands forward u..~til

fin;;ertips jllst touch the kneecaps. ReturI1 to flat position.
Do ~8 ~ar.y as you c~~ wjthout straining and without stoppi~g to rest.

Cor.t 'd ...•



:""- (abdo:'linal Curl' , ../.S;;;
,

1.t:iorr.i!:nl :.:u::-1
Age: Age:

..)cere 15-25 26-35 ... 6-':5 40+ SCore 15-25 26-;5 ;6-45 46·
.sit-ups ;;;i :.-ups

IX' 104 56 42 37 loa 45 41 ;2 r
9Q IQO 55 40 ;5 9C 43 38-40 30 2,-25
AO 90-95 50 35-37 32 80 40 5, 24-27 I,
I' 75-55 45 ;0 25-3:) 70 35 25-3Q 21 14-16
fO 55-70 35 25 20 60 25-30 20 15-16 10-1 ..
50 40-50 25-30 20 15 50 20 15 12 8
40 30-35 20 15 10 40 15 lJ 8-10 6
;Q 20-2) 10-15 10 7 ;0 10 7 6 3-'"
2~ 10-15 5 3-5 3-5 2a 5 ;-5 4 2
,0 5 3 I 1 10 2-3 1 2 1

0 1 1 0 0 0 0-1 0 0-1 0

The Chalk JUIllP

'1- s t€st "Ieasures ,you= ab:i1it~ to summon up a burst of musculE.r ;:ower. (It is i,po-
war- up with partial knee-bends and squats, in order to avoid pulling a I!luscle .....

''l'"don .
. ice 8 ehal!<: -nark as high as you carl reach on a wall, keeping your heels on the grou' "

.";.er, holding the chalk, jump as high as you can, cro:Jchir;g down first and swir:g:ing .v
p~s up to carry you highQr, and make another ~~r~ as far up on the wall as poss~bl~.

of three counts. The number of inchrs between tr.e two marks is your jump heigh~.

SCore as follows:

;.iZN (Chalk Jump) W,);,IEN (Chalk Jump)
Age: Af',e:

Score 15-25 26-35 36-45 46+ Score 15-25 26-55 26-45 46.
Inches Inches

100 26.5 25.2 24 19 100 18 If 14 11.e
90 26 25 25.5 Ie 90 17.5 15.5 15.5 11
80 25 24 2; 16-17 80 17 1< 13 10
70 23-24 22-23 21-22 14-15 70 15-16 13-14 12 9
60 21-22 19-21 16-20 13 60 14 12 10-11 7-8
50 18-20 16-18 14-16 9-11 50 12-13 9-11 8-9 5-6
40 14-17 14 10-12 6-7 40 8-10 6-8 5-, 4
30 10-12 8-12 6~ 4-5 30 6 4-5 4 2-',
20 6~ 6 3-4 , 20 3-4 2-3 2-3 1-2
lQ 3-5 2-4 2 2 10 1-2 1 1 1
n 0-2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0



'3. Forward Bend

Inches
WOMEN

Inches
MENBeTld )( Forward

Score

Th~s test measures flexibility. Sit on the floor (after warming up by stretchir.g), legs
extendF'd. Heels should be about five inches apart, touching a strip of tape, edge of
mnt or otter marker li~e. Place B tape-measure on the floor between and parallel to
the legs so that 15 inches mark is on the line between the heel~, and the 36 inches mark
iQ furthest away frOM you. Slowly reach witt both hands as far forward as possicle, witr
fingers extended without strainir.g or jerking, and note the furthest point you cen touch
on the measure. Best of three tries counts. Your score is det~rmined from the table by
thp distance reading in inches •

100
75
58
25
o

22-23
20-21
14-19
12-13
()-ll

24-27
21-23
16-20
13-15

0-12



4.. Preas -lIps

'Phis measures strength in the upper arms, back and shoulders, and provides Salle
measurement of endurance. Lie f~ce-downwards, h~nds by the shoulders, with fingers
pointing fcrwarns.
~(8N: With feet on the floor, ~epping hack straight, raise body by straightening arms,
then lowpr slowlJ so body again touches floor. Repeat BS many as possible without
straining and without stopping to rest.

W0~mNl Begin in a similar posjtion. Keeping back straight, do press-ups so that the
\~eight rpsts on .your knees when body is raised.

(Press Ups) WOMEN (Press Ups)
Age, Age,

Score 17-29 3~-39 40-49 5Cl+ SCore 17-29 30-39 40-49 5Cl+
100 54 34 30 26 100 75 45 23 15

75 40 30 24 16 75 30 24 15 11
50 30 20 16 8 50 20 15 12 8-, 14 10 6 4 25 12 9 6 5<.

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.., The 6-Minute Dis tance Test

,esigned to measure endurance, this test consists of determining the distance you can
rOver - r~~ning, even stopping to rest if necessary - in exactly 6 minutes.
T~ doing this test stop if discomfort is felt, and try again only after a period of
v;Brnjng-up )ond you are breathing normally. To calculate to distance covered, use
t.rad,: markings (most tracks are 400 metres round and have smaller intervals marked.)
If .you run on a road, use a car hodometer, or get someone to folloYl you in a caT to
,1~3sure the distance on their speedor.'leter.

',:EN
Age:

Score !Jnder 3') 30-39 40-49 5Cl+
Distance in miles covered in 6 rninu tes

100 1. -15+ 1.65+ 1.55+ 1.5Cl+
75 1. 50-1. 74 1.40-1.64 1.30-1.54 1.25-1.49
50 1.25-1·49 1.15-1·39 1.05-1.29 1.0 -1.24
25 1.-:) -1.24 0·95-1.14 0.85-1.04 0.80-0.99

0 Under 1.0 Underl.14 UnderO.85 OnderO.80

·:IJf,rE,11
Age:

SCore iJnder30 30-j9 40-49 50+
Dis tance in miles covered in 6 minutes

100 1.65+ 1.55+ 1.45+ 1.35+
75 1.35-1.64 1.25-1.54 1.15-1.44 1.05-1.j4
50 1.15-1.j4 1.05-1.24 0.95-1.14 0.85-1.04
25 0.95-1.14 0.85-1.04 0.75-·0.94 0.65-0.84

Q UnderO·95 UnderG.85 UnderO·75 UnderJ.65



In pert 2 I shall be d iacussing the Ba] anced Diet t and 'Nbs. tit means to the Jud oka.

Copyright 1977



NEWS FROM THE AREAS.

E-ssex
On Sunday 18th February Essex held its first Inter Area Championships. Five
teams were invited altogether. ar.d three Areas actually produced teams. Surrey
Middlesex and Essex.

The Junior teams consisted of fifteen boys and girls in set weight categories.
and Surrey's team proved to be by (ar the most experienced. taking the gold
medals. beating on the way Essex 'A'. Essex 'B', Middlesex and a scratch team
produced on the day. Essex 'A' took the silver. and Middlesex the bronze.

The standard of Judo was good and everyone seemed to enjoy the day.
The Senior teams consisted of two ladies and six men in each team _ and although
there were only three team!> the competition was hard fought - Middlesex finally
ean.e out on top. with Essex 'B' taking the silver neclal and Essex lA' bronze.

On behalf of Essex I would like to thank our visitors for a good day's judo.
and promise them our squads are training hard and with what we learned from the
competition we'll give you an even harder match next time.

The teams were as follows:-

JUNIORS

ESSEX 'A' MIDDLESEX

G. Calden P. Fereday
A. Burge6f: D. Ling
G. Palser C. Seelis
G. Holland S. Billings
P. Tinklin G. Jarvis
D. Fiddy P. Iyasena
P. Timpson ----_. ---
G. Osborne «. Perry
C. King A. Martill
D. Ridgewell A. Oliver
S. Chaplin R. Ling
T. Heywood S. Clancy
C. Shepley W l'eav·our
J. Alvin H. Rao
M. Williams C. r.'aircloth

SENIORS

ESSEX 'A'

SURREY

S. Gromolya
D. Murphy
C. Merriman
P. Murphy
L. Edge
VI. Benson
S. Jones
D. Gregory
D. Rose
M. Gringham
B. Amerne
K. Hogan
S. Ble:.c:.<ic
Dawn Rose
J. Carter

ESSEX IB'

ESSEX' B'

D. Millbank
D. Harding
David Harding
G. Brand
M. Tip er
B. Osborne
M. Bidder
L. Saville
N. Lane
J. Blake
L. Tipler
C. Ward
S. Sullivan

J. Adams

SCRATCH TEAM

S. Cooper
D. Roach
K. Monks
I. Curtis
M. Reynolds
T. Curtis
D. Purdy

G. Lingham
L. Hardy
S. Little
K. Queen
J. Sargeant
S. Mileham
D. Little
D. Adams

MIDDLESEX

Sue Quarle99
Diane Langton
~ichacl Merri<;:on
Lawrence Trcvelion
Steve Osborne
Russell Strode
Glenn Weekes
Wayne Cox

Dawn Harding
:v1a rie Ingle
Dennis Usher
Barry Wheeler
Geoff Brand
John Caldcn
'Spike' Milligal.
Derek Johncey

v. Khan
J. Reddie
T. Jennings
S. Seager
D. Jason
:\. D. Ford
F. Fernandes
:-'1. Streams

Report by Russell Strodes. 1st Kyu. Essex Area BJe.



Sussex

:'. Moore 4th Dan
I. Whitehurst Ist Kyu

Burton 5th Kyu
Collins 2nd Kyu
Elliott let Kyu
McCormac 1st Dan

J. Gaitley 1st Dan
J" Hill 3rd Dan

Mr .. C.
Mr. A.

R.
J.~1 '"

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

A meetin~ was held on 28th January to elect a Sussex Area Representative
the British Judo Council.

Eight clubs were represented as follows:-

Ashington Judo Club
T.M"G. Judo Club
Penfold Judo Club
Select Judo Club
Ki- No~Nagar c - Ai~ci
Arun Judo Cl'lb )
Littleharr:pton Judo Club)
Kyu ~Do-Kwai

for



•

News from the AreaS, Cant.
Two Senior Instructors were a160 present, Mr. Bob Penney 2nd Dan and

Mr. Frank Wilkes 2nd Dan.
The meeting unanimously elected Tony Moore as Area Representative.

The future of Judo in Sussex was discussed. with ways and means of promoting
and advertising.

Consideration was given to Doja ettiquette and it was agreed that rules
should be displayed in each .:lub. Amongat other matters considered were
competitions. the development of better relationships within the Area, a
Grading Panel, and of course the next meeting ••• 29th April 1979. Any enquiries
to the Area R epreseniative.

The Senior Grades asked for confirmation as to which form of Kata the
British Judo Council wished to be taught and practised generally, as there does
seem to be some confusion.

Report by Tony Moore, "Welbeck". 81 Arundel Road, Worthing, Sussex.

Bedfordshire

Bedfordshire Area has been in something of a decline for the past couple of
years. but during recent months a dramatic improvement has taken place.
Les Bonny. the Area Representative wanted to relinquish his duties for some
time, but felt he could not do so until some future could be foreseen. A
report of the Annual General Meeting will be made at a later date, but until
then the new Area Representative. Dale Tibbett 3rd Dan. would like to thank
Lea for all the work he has done for Bedfordshire in the paat.

The Area has a committee, and is looking for competition with other
Areas. Expect to see more of Bcdfordshire in the future, things are really
looking up to the extent that clubs from other associations are showing an
interest, and a rise in membership is anticipated.

Clubs and Areas looking for competition and co-operation with Bedfordshire
should get in touch with the Area Representative, Mr. Dale Tibbett. 29 Appleby
Gardens, Dun5table, Bedfordshire(telephone Dunstable 65706). Clubs within
the Area who have not yet been in touch should do 50 immediately in order to
obtain the maximum benefit for their pupils from the British Judo Council.

BEDFORDSillRE AREA JUNIOR JUDO CHAMPIONSHIPS

The first ever Bedfordshire Area JunIor Judo Championships were held during
November at the new sports centre, Houghton Regis, Bedfordshire.

There were over one hundred entries. The Championships: consisted of
male and female individual competitions, and a male and female team event.
The eliminations commenced at Zpm and they were run on a knock-out system.

The finals started at 7. 30pm and included was a display of 'Ukemi' by
Houghton Regis Judo Club, 'Karate' by Houghton Regis Karate Club, and there
was an excellent display of 'Aikido' by Mr. Dale Tibbett 3rd Dan.

He was attacked by everything from a truncheon to a sword.
At the end of the evening two very special guests presented the trophies

and medals. Mr. Les Bonney 4th Dan, and Mr. Alf Gos!ord 3rd Dan. Through
the pages of this newsletter I would like to thank both Mr. Bonney and Mr.
Gosford for all the help they have given the area.

I would also like to thank Mr. Tibbett for the work he does in the Area.



2nd. Hou.ghton Regis' /\' Team

2nd. lIoughton Re!.:is Judo Club.

Results

Boys, under 32 kilograms.
Boys. over 32 kilograms.

Girls. Open event.

Boys Teams.
1st. Hitchin Judo Club

Girls Teams
1st. Hitchin Judo Club

WINNER:
WINI':ER:

\\"Ii\[KER:

N. JONES
S. VIVASH

L. ROND

3rd. Simpson J. C.

3rd Houghton 'B'



News from the Areas, Cont.

Kent and Surrey

Owing to lac k of support a meeting was called to discuss the future of
the Area. Four clubs out of the original sixteen attended and the following
facts were stated.

Due to the lack of support to training sessions. Kata courses. Area
Gradings and tournaments over the past twelve months. it has be cn decided
to give the Area a three month trial period. with a decis ion being taken at the
end of April as to whether to close the area completely. under its present terms.
As an effort to raise enthusiasm during this period it was agreed to arrange an
'Inter Club Training Night'. Try to support this by sending along a maximum of
six judoka from your club (three boys/three girls. if possible, no mat fees).
The next will be at the Stone Invicta J. C., Stone Ho use Hospital Social Club.
Invicta Road. Dartford. Kent. Wednesday 21st March••• 8pm. Instructor
Mr. F. Morris.

A Grading has been arranged for Saturday 21st April at Yokohama DOJo,
Salvation Army Hall, Old Bromley Road, Downham. 10 am start. Please note
that the President has asked for all gradings to be conducted by Areas and not
by individual clubs.

Tournaments have been a problem during the past year because of the
difficulty in finding a suitable Sunday venue. If you know of a suitable 4-mat
area hall please get in touch with the Area Representative.

If anyone is keen in taking this Area over to see if they can raise more
enthusiasm I would be interested in hearing from them. but I feel I have done
my best and put in a lot of time and effort which could be devoted to my club,
in arranging sessions over the past twelve months and have been very
disheartened by the lack of support, and feel now this three-month trial period
is the only answer to see if clubs are interested in continuing as an area.

Ali Bates 4th Dan (8 Oakshade Road, Bromley, Kent. telephone 01 6983462)

Newcastle

After a meeting of Dan Grades and Instructors of this Area I am sorry
to have to inform all Vlho have enquired about the President's course due to
take place in April, that we have to limit it to members of this Area. We have
to take this unfortunate step because of the numbers from this area wishing to
take advantage of being on a course with Sensei, and the size of the Dojo.
Once again. apologies to all whom we have to disappoint.

On 3rd and 4th February the Areas had their first course and grading of
the year taken by Eddie Kenny 3rd Dan and Bob Glass 3rd Dan. Everyone
worked hard and the outstadning promotions were Melvin Gunn and Alan Clarke
to Junior Black Belts, Heather Horsbourgh and Elizabeth Smith to 2nd Kyu
Seniors.

This weekend more than 300 Judo enthusiasts, from as far away as London
and Liverpool will be travelling to the North Shields Y. M. C. A. for the North
of England Open Championships (3rd March).

On May 25th the Newcastle and Northumberland Area B. J. C. have been
invited to enter a team in the International Team Tournament involving teams
from Turkey. Scotland. Ireland and BJA Northern Area. This is a competition
that the boys are looking forward to, not only to represent the Area but above all
the British Judo Council. A full report will follow.



Newcastle

After a meeting of Dan Grades and Instructors of this Area I am sorry
to have to inform all who have enquired about the President's course due to
take place in April. that we have to limit it to members of this Area. We have
to take this unfortunate step because of the numbers from this area wishing to
take advantage of being on a course with Sensei. and the size of the Doja.
Once again, apologies to all whom we have to disappoint.

On 3rd and 4th February the Areas had their first course and grading of
the year taken by Eddie Kenny 3rd Dan and Bob Glass 3rd Dan. Everyone
worked hard and the outstaclning promotions were Melvin Cunn and Alan Clarke
to Junior Blac.k Belts. Heather Horsbourgh and Elizabeth Smith to 2nd Kyu
Seniors.

This weekend more than 300 Judo enthusiasts I from as far away as London
and Liverpool will be travelling to the North Shields Y. M. C. A. for the North
of England Open Championships (3rd March).

On May 25th the Newcastle and Northumberland Area B. J. C. have been
invited to enter a team in the International Team Tournament involving teams
from Turkey. Scotland. Ireland and BJA Northern Area. This is a competition
that the boys are looking forward to. not only to represent the Area but above all
the British Judo Council. A full report will follow.

Report by Eddie Kenny rd Dan Newcastle Area Representative.

(*Editors Note: It is common to see in reports from this area that Judoka have
travelled many miles to attend events ••••• could it have anything to do with the
fact that the Area always sends a complete list of events to Head Office months
in advance of the dates. and therefor e gets maximum advertising in plenty of
time for visiting clubs to make their own arrangements?)



•

News from the Areas, Cont.

London

GAKKO JUDO CLUB

The North London Area Gradings at the Gakko Judo Club on 13.12.78
saw many good bouts throughout the evening. It was particularly pleas iog not
to hear a loud spectator commentary as is so often heard at many Dojos
during Shiai.

Alan Fromm, our Area Representative, was unfortunately unable to
attend owing to family illness, but many thanks to Simon Mazullo for so ably
deputizing in his stead. Thanks also to the other Dan Grades who helped out
during the grarlings.

The clock beat us for upgrading Dan Grades but I am sure we will be able
1.0 arrange something soon.

One first Kyu attained his Dan Grade after many hard fights. 1 was also
pleased to find that no penalties or warnings had been called and I'm sure of
Sensei O'Tani was watching he would have been pleased as well.

Once again a weak point in the gradings were the Katas. They seem to be
a necessary evil instead of as it should be, part of a Judoka's general practice.

!teport by Wally Prince 3rd Dan.

BUDO COURSE HOGAR TH JUDO CLUB

Gerwyn Davies 2nd Dan, kindly came from Wales to run a course for
our club on weekending 3/4th March. The course deserved a more explanatory
title because this was not an introduction to 'Budo ' , but a course to demonstrate
in a practical way how KYU SHIN DO Judo has its origins in Classical Budo.
From demonstrations and practice we gradually came to see how an understanding
of origins can help with the study of BJC Judo.

Everyone present not only enjoyed themselves, but was given much food
for thought (or future practice. Hogarth would like to thank Gerwyn for giving
us this course, and also thank our visitors for ,coming.

The profit from the cours e was i 30. OOp a,.nd Gerwyn Davies refus ed any
fee or expenses, asking instead that it be donated' to the British Judo Council
Building Fund.

Norman Traw1ey 1st Dan.
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